


If we haven’t met, I’m Stephanie — the owner of Bowerbird 
Atelier. I’m passionate about helping committed couples 

curate a visual language that perfectly represents their unique 
love, so that they can share it loudly and proudly with their 
community. I believe that no two couples are alike, and that 

event stationery should reflect that individuality!

With a background in Graphic Design and branding, I thrive 
in the challenge to create stationery that is not only beautiful, 

but heartfelt. Something that perfectly represents what your 
love is all about, and the ritual of your union.

We were blown away not only by 
your lovely designs, but also your 

super friendly can-do attitude which 
really made everything such a breeze. 
I’m over-the-moon thrilled that we 
picked you because I know that no 

one else would have been able to do 
such a beautiful job and truly capture 

our personalities.
— ASHLEY + ALEX

“

”



9-10 months
Set up wedding website, order Save the Dates

6-8 months
Mail Save the Dates, order Invitations

3 months
Mail Invitations

2 months
Order Day-Of stationery

1 month
RSVP’s Due, Finalize seating chart

When ordering event stationery, keep in mind these general time frames: 

I am also drop-dead in love with elopements and intimate affairs. If you are on a faster timeline for a small 
celebration, please get in touch! I’m always happy to customize the timeline to your specific event needs.



*I also offer stuffing & mailing services if you need a hand!

let’s make sure we’re a fit
Connection and collaboration is essential and I 

want to know the couple as a whole. Let’s hop on 
a call, meet face to face, and talk about how both 

of you envision your dream event. 

Once we chat, I will put together a custom visual 
proposal & estimate to outline all of the details 

of your order, as well as a timeline for your 
specific production needs. Then, you can choose 
what you’d like to move forward with and I will 

send over an official invoice & contract.

I require a 50% deposit to reserve a spot for  
you on my calendar and begin crafting  

your custom designs.

details are everything
My expertise is high-end, luxury design. I love to 

help uncover the details of the entire stationery suite 
from beginning to end, to make an impressive and 

streamlined visual experience full of exquisite details. 

I consider the design process to be completely 
collaborative — we will work together to create a 

stationery suite that makes you giddy with excitement. 
Towards the end of the design process I mail out 

physical material samples so you can begin to see how 
your suite will come to life.

Once the design is practically perfect in every way, the 
balance of the invoice is due and production will begin. 

I provide updated timeline information and keep you 
abreast of how everything is progressing along the way, 
then package it with care before sending everything on 

its way to you for stuffing & mailing!*

on the big day
Everything leads to the celebration — which 

happens to be my favorite part! This is where it 
all comes together for you and your guests. I’ve 
triple checked my list so you two can indulge in  

your day and watch your community  
enjoy your good taste.

A few months before your celebration I will check 
in to update your day-of order (because, let’s 
face it, things may change a lot!), and we will 
talk about how your custom invitation design 

could carry into the day-of pieces. 

Then, we will go through a similar collaborative 
design process, and production will begin as soon 

as you have your final guest list together.



Custom design is - you guessed it - completely custom! I create each design from 
scratch, based on our conversation and shared visual inspiration. Whether we are then 

producing one piece or 100, the amount of time, energy and care I take with each 
couple’s design is the same. Below is an outline of my pricing for custom design:

I don’t provide a price list for production, because the needs of each couple are 
completely unique in terms of quantity, print production and materials. However, to 
give you a general idea of the overall investment, I have provided some helpful ranges 

below (and these ranges do include the above custom design costs):

Obviously the fancier the production process (letterpress, wax seals, custom 
liners, hand lettering) the higher the budget, and the lower end of the 

spectrum usually involves digital printing (which can still be gorgeous!). 
I don’t currently have a minimum order for custom stationery, so if you 

aren’t quite sure what you need let’s chat!

custom design pricing
Save the Dates, Invitations & Day-Of: $1,200

Invitations Only: $750
Day-Of Only: $750

estimated total investment
Save the Dates, Invitations and Day-Of Stationery: $3,000-$4,500

Invitations Only: $2,000-$3,000
Day-Of Only: $1,000-$2,000



Because I am passionate about creating a suite that is perfectly suited to you and 
your love, I also believe that the design can inform the production method - and 

that not all invitations have to be letterpressed to be gorgeous! Here are a few of the 
production methods I offer for invitations:

digital printing
Perfect for:  

Full-color illustration, watercolor  
washes, and photographs. Limited to 

thinner paper stocks

Colors: Unlimited

Cost: $

letterpress
Perfect for:  

Thick paper, ooey gooey texture  
and simple line work

Colors: 1-3  
(each color is a separate run, so the more 

colors, the higher the cost)

Cost: $$

foil printing
Perfect for:  

That strikingly elegant metallic accent

Colors: 1-3, or as an add-on  
accent to a letterpress print

Cost: $$$



You guys, I am the biggest texture nerd. I love love love fancy paper, wax seals, 
ribbons - the whole nine yards. I would love to chat with you about how to add that 

extra little wow factor to your stationery suite, including but not limited to:

Custom Monograms

Wax Seals

Envelope Liners

Ribbons & Belly Bands

Steplayered backings

Wraps, tags, twine

Custom Postage Stamps



My favorite thing about the big celebration is incorporating all of the visual language we’ve 
established for you into the day-of experience for your guests. I love to work with couples to 

figure out ways to make their guest’s experience unique and memorable.  
My day-of stationery services include:

Welcome Signage

Custom Quote Signs

Escort cards, signage or displays

Directional Signage

Signature Cocktail Signs

...and really, anything that includes typography or design in some way!

Programs

Place cards

Menus

Table Numbers

Favor Tags



I am over-the-moon excited to help with  
your unique event vision. Let’s chat!

www.bowerbirdatelier.com  |  Oakland, California
stephanie@bowerbirdatelier.com


